A Year in Pictures

2014
UL System Board Vice Chair Martin & Chair Hebert Take Oaths of Office
Winter Storm Causes Campus Closures
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Governor Jindal Supports the Workforce & Innovation for a Stronger Economy (WISE) Plan
UL System Holds First ULS Day at the Legislature
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Project Lead the Way Students Impress Board Members and Presidents
Over 175 Students Present at UL System Academic Summit on UL Lafayette’s Campus
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UL System Launches Online Analytics Dashboard
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Presidential Search Begins for Northwestern State University
UL System Campuses Graduate 8,500 Students in the Spring
Presidential Search Begins for Grambling State University
UL System Schools Lead the Way in National Recognition of Teacher Preparation Programs
Cynthia Warrick Named Interim President of Grambling State University
Governor Jindal Signs the WISE Bill Legislation into Law
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Dr. Woodley and Fellow System Presidents Participate in the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge
UL System President Woodley & EVP Karla Hughes Travel to Grambling Alumni Meetings
UL System Remains LA’s Largest System and in Top 20 Largest in U.S.A. with 89,000 Students
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Jim Henderson Named President of Northwestern State University
Matches for a Total WISE Investment of $17.2 Million

UL System Campuses Raise 81% in Private Industry Solutions.

Weyerhaeuser...Billion...Petrolbras America

CenturyLink...Computer Sciences Corporation...Fenway

University National Alumni Association...Thurgood Marshall College
UL System Campuses to offer $2.8 Million in Scholarships Through WISE Funding & Private Donations
Through WISE, UL System Campuses to Enroll 5,000 New Students in Workforce Gap Programs by 2018
Through WISE, UL System Campuses to Graduate 1,200 New Students in Workforce Gap Programs by 2018
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UL System Holds Strategic Executive Retreat on UL Lafayette’s Campus
UL System Campuses Award 7,400 Degrees in the Fall
THANKS FOR MAKING 2014 AN EVENTFUL YEAR!

For more information visit www.ulsystem.edu